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Greetings from ‘Berg Student Engagement! We’re home to Greek Life, Berg Events 

Council, student organizations, and events.  

 

Heidelberg has almost 100 student organizations to choose from, so it’s easy to get involved. 

Check out the club listing here! Clubs on campus provide every student with a place that they 

can express their interests. Getting involved allows you to develop skills as a leader and 

a student, all while branching out and meeting new people. If you see a club you’re excited 

about, reach out to Student Engagement at engagement@heidelberg.edu and we’ll connect you 

with a student leader. 

 

The Berg Events Council is a fun-filled, student-run organization responsible for planning and 

promoting social events both on and off-campus. BEC sponsors several signature events 

throughout the year, most notably Labor Stay Weekend, Homecoming, WinterFest, and 

Siggy’s Summer Send-Off. They also offer lots of weekly smaller events, like Craft Nights, 

Bingo, and Trivia, and they frequently partner with athletics or other student organizations to 

support collaborative programming! 

 

A big part of Heidelberg’s thriving student life is Greek! Did you know that about 25% of 

undergraduate students at Heidelberg join a Greek society? Heidelberg has five male societies, 

four female societies, and one mixed-gender society. The Greek community at Heidelberg has 

been the gateway to life-long friendships, as well as leadership opportunities and scholastic 

support. Greek members can be found all over campus in every student organization, athletic 

team, and honorary society, and continually provide thousands of hours and dollars toward the 

local and global community. All societies are local-affiliated groups, which have many 

benefits including lower dues, closer bonds, and solid alumni network bases. 

  

Get to know Heidelberg’s Student Life by checking out our Inside Heidelberg page and follow 

us on Twitter at @BergStudentLife to keep up with our plans for the fall. We are so excited for 

you to join the Heidelberg family and can’t wait to see you at Orientation! 
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